FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Investor Profits on Demand Real Estate Investment Training Opens for Limited Time
Patrick Riddle reveals proven, new source for motivated sellers at www.investorprofitsondemand.com/presentation
Mount Pleasant, SC – November 21, 2013 – Today, the Investor Profits on Demand real estate investment training
program from Private Money Blueprint was announced at http://www.investorprofitsondemand.com/presentation. For a
limited time, anyone can learn about a proven, new strategy to find motivated sellers and start investing in real estate in
as little as 28 days.
“After stumbling across a new strategy for finding discounted properties, I started my marketing campaign and had a real
estate deal under contract within three days, flipped that property for $11,500.00, and then flipped another property two
weeks later,” states Patrick Riddle, Investor Profits on Demand Founder and real estate investor. “Being a teacher at
heart, I knew I was on to something that I needed to share with my students.”
Riddle packaged his “profit on demand” system into a four-week program that provides investors with the knowledge,
tools and systems necessary to tap into his new source of motivated sellers and turn those properties into profits.
The Inv estor Profits on Demand real estate investment training offers a simple, fiv e-step system w here members:
•

Discover how Riddle finds hidden, below-market properties;

•

Access exclusive marketing pieces to use, scripts to follow and essential forms and documents to apply; and

•

Receive personalized support directly from Riddle and his team of experts, and much more!

The system includes bite-sized chunks of user-friendly instruction including: a weekly, core-training video, supplemental
amplifier sessions to increase “speed-to-profit,” templates, resource links, expert guest presentations, and numerous,
bonus materials.
“It’s great to hear you speak from the heart,” states Paul Holden, Investor Profits on Demand Member. “It’s not difficult to
see you have a passion for real estate and want to share that with others. I’m looking forward to the rest of the training.”
“The Investor Profits on Demand system is not one of those real estate investment training products that promises to do
everything for you and magically deposit checks in your bank account,” states Riddle. “But for the select few who are
willing to put in some work, it provides what is needed to find discounted properties and shows step by step how to profit
from them.”
Depending on when this announcement is read, the Investor Profits on Demand real estate investment training program
may already be closed.
To find out if there is still space available and become a member, visit www.investorprofitsondemand.com/presentation
About Private Money Blueprint
Founded in 2009, Private Money Blueprint consists of a small crew of fun-loving entrepreneurs and investors who
somehow came together to “do something better” with real estate education online. Based on nine core-values, our
mission is to lower the barrier to top-notch real estate investing education and raise the bar as far as quality, honesty,
transparency, and member experience goes. We focus on the mindset of a millionaire entrepreneur, the real estate
investing strategies and tactics that investors use in today’s market, and the business-building knowledge necessary to
grow a thriving business. We strive to provide the most complete, actionable education and training at fair prices possible
to help you reach your business and life goals… while providing THE best possible experience working with us. For more
information and to check out our various programs, visit us at www.privatemoneyblueprint.com.
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